MY FRIEND JACK

tremolo 4 mesures
E/ /// G/A/ C/ /// B7 ///

MY FRIEND JACK EAT SUGAR LUMP
MY FRIEND JACK EAT SUGAR LUMP
SUGAR MAN HASN'T GOT A CARE     mi   fa#   sol#   la   si lasol#
HE’S BEEN TRAVELLIN' EV'RYWHERE

BEEN ON A VO-OY'G' ACROSS AN OCEAN
HEARD THE SWEET SOU-OUND OF WHEELS IN MOTION
HE’S SEEN THE HAWK FLY HI-IGH
TO HAIL THE SETTIN' SUN

MY FRIEND JACK EAT SUGAR LUMP
MY FRIEND JACK EAT SUGAR LUMP
SUGAR MAN HASN'T GOT A CARE     mi   fa#   sol#   la   si lasol#
HE’S BEEN TRAVELLIN' EVERYWHERE

HE’S SEEN THE PEO-EOPLE IN THE CITY
AND THE BRIGHT LI-I-IGHTS LOOK AWFUL PRETTY
HE’S FOLLOWED DUSTY TRACKS 'TO ETERNITY

EATIN' SUGAR CANE IN CUBA-A
TRIED TO GROW IT IN JAPA-A-AN
ON THE WEST COAST HE’S REAL FAMOU-OUS
KIDS ALL CALL HIM SUGAR MAN

BEEN ON A VO-OY'G' ACROSS AN OCEAN
HEARD THE SWEET SOU-OUND OF WHEELS IN MOTION
HE’S SEEN THE HAWK FLY HI-IGH
TO HAIL THE SETTIN' SUN

MY FRIEND JACK EAT SUGAR LUMP
MY FRIEND JACK EAT SUGAR LUMP
SUGAR MAN HASN'T GOT A CARE     mi   fa#   sol#   la   si lasol#
HE’S BEEN TRAVELLIN' EVERYWHERE

mi   fa#   sol#   la   si lasol#...